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Learning Intentions 

To discuss what makes someone inspirational. 

To identify inspirational people in our lives. 

To look at inspirational figures from around the world and examine the changes  

they have made. 

 

Steps to Success 

I can explain the term ‘inspirational’. 

I can understand the importance of inspiration in our lives. 

I can reflect upon what characteristics makes someone or something inspiring. 

 

 

Skills 

Effective written communication. 

Accessing and analysing information. 

Curiosity and imagination. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://d1csarkz8obe9u.cloudfront.net/posterpreviews/samurai-inspirational-quotes-design-template-5c28da5b3e7ceb5f0af1063015f0ecc3_screen.jpg?ts%3D1572122265&imgrefurl=https://www.postermywall.com/index.php/art/template/5c28da5b3e7ceb5f0af1063015f0ecc3/samurai-inspirational-quotes-design-template&tbnid=kzcpc5QHxs7pjM&vet=12ahUKEwixwa_khMXpAhVFEhoKHXW3D30QMygiegQIARB6..i&docid=cEwQugz7hR_oEM&w=535&h=693&q=inspirational&ved=2ahUKEwixwa_khMXpAhVFEhoKHXW3D30QMygiegQIARB6
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Introduction  

This booklet looks at the topic of Inspirational Figures.  The information in the 

Booklets will ask you to identify what you think makes someone inspirational 

and you will be challenged to come up with answers to the following questions – 

• What does a person need to have done to be inspirational?  

• How have they stood up to adversity?  

• Why do people admire them?  

• What changes have they made to society and the lives of others? 

 

UNIT ASSESSMENT - You will then be asked to create a poster, 

PowerPoint or leaflet on a person who you think is inspirational.  To do this 

successfully you will need to spend time researching the person, finding out 

information on them such as – 

• Background information 

• When and where they lived 

• What they did 

• Who have they inspired? 

• How have they made a difference? 

This piece of work should take 2 lessons to research and 2 lessons to prepare (3 

- 4 hours in total). 

Your finished piece of work must be uploaded to TEAMS or sent to you teacher 

so that they can mark the work and give you a pass.  
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What does it mean to be inspirational? 

 

Starter task – In your jotter; 

Think of someone you know who you see as “inspirational”.  This could me a 

member of your family, a friend, a teacher, a celebrity, sportsperson or 

politician.  

Now try and come up with reasons why they think that are an inspiration.  The 

questions below will help you write your answer. 

 Why are they famous? 

 What qualities do they have? 

 What did they achieve? 

 How did they achieve it? 

 

To be inspirational is to provoke a desire in others to take action and do 

something that they may have previously thought was bigger than them.  

Someone who is inspirational will challenge others to jump outside their comfort 

zone and make a difference to their own life of that of others. 

 

MIND MAP – In your jotter create a mind map with the following 

information on it; 

• What qualities does an inspirational person need to have?  

• I think that an inspirational person should be… 

Do we all agree on the qualities which we all agree make someone inspiring?  

I think that inspirational people are…  

Whereas Joe thinks they are… 

 

 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://www.clipart1001.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/Thinking-Light-Bulb-Clipart-Bul.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.clipart1001.com/thinking-light-bulb-clipart-bul/&tbnid=lkTk_PuJbtXm5M&vet=12ahUKEwjgvszOhcXpAhVPYxoKHbDdBhsQMygqegQIARB8..i&docid=GK_wbFD8H1amaM&w=1000&h=1000&q=thinking light bulb&ved=2ahUKEwjgvszOhcXpAhVPYxoKHbDdBhsQMygqegQIARB8
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://www.clipartmax.com/png/middle/69-693337_mind-map-freemind-clip-art-mind-mapping-templates-free.png&imgrefurl=https://www.clipartmax.com/middle/m2i8G6K9d3H7m2i8_mind-map-freemind-clip-art-mind-mapping-templates-free/&tbnid=i2_YZzVh3nO5GM&vet=12ahUKEwiAkP_qhcXpAhWIwoUKHXpNBbQQMygaegQIARBr..i&docid=l87v4aHrDlHWlM&w=840&h=720&q=mind map template&ved=2ahUKEwiAkP_qhcXpAhWIwoUKHXpNBbQQMygaegQIARBr
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Task 1 - What makes someone Inspirational? 

Think of what values and characteristics a person might need to be an 

Inspirational person; e.g. they might have to be brave enough to stand up too 

others, or strong-willed enough to stick to their opinion, passionate about the 

cause or fearless about the consequences of their actions. And of course, will 

need strong morals of right and wrong.  Write your ideas down. 

 Now decide which you think are the most and least important and place them in 

order in the boxes below.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Put the most 

important  

characteristic 

at the top... 

... and the 

least 

important at 

the bottom! 
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LET’S NOW LOOK AT SOME PEOPLE WHO HAVE BEEN 

IDENTIFIED AS INSPIRATIONAL 

 

Barack Obama - the first black president in the 

history of the USA. 

He has promised to help people in America who are 

struggling in the recession. His health care plans mean 

that the poorest people in America will be able to get 

free medical care, like we do in the UK. 

Before he was made President, he worked in Chicago 

as a community organiser, helping them to defeat 

problems such as gang culture, drugs and crime. 

  

 

                

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mother Theresa - dedicated her entire 

life to help others. 

She lived in Calcutta in India. 

She worked in hospices and homes for 

people with HIV/AIDS, leprosy and 

tuberculosis, soup kitchens, children's and 

family counselling programs, orphanages, 

and schools. 
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Lance Armstrong is an American 

cycling champion. He has overcome great 

odds to become the winner of the Tour 

De France seven consecutive times, a 

world record. 

Lance was diagnosed with testicular 

cancer in 1996. He was extremely ill for a 

few years. 

Fortunately, he recovered from the 

cancer and went on to participate in the 

Tour De France again in 2005. 

He is the founder of the LIVESTRONG Foundation, and has raised millions of 

pounds for cancer charities. 

 

 

Rihanna had a difficult childhood and left home                                                               

at 16. She had her first number 1 at only 17 and                                                                 

she is now a very successful singer. Rihanna has had                                                                         

global success in the music industry. 

She came through a difficult and violent relationship                                                         

last year and puts her emotions into her lyrics. 

 

 

                  Task 2 - Do you agree that these people are “inspirational? 

Why? 

 

 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://cdn.clipart.email/67debc0d1138f7a118f3bf9e150ed474_thinking-light-bulb-clipart-bul-clipart1001-free-cliparts_1000-1000.jpeg&imgrefurl=https://www.clipart.email/clipart/thinking-clipart-light-bulb-209639.html&tbnid=lkTk_PuJbtXm5M&vet=12ahUKEwi8nuzBhq7pAhUU_IUKHWHNBg8QMygZegQIARBM..i&docid=-5p82uG7INNHKM&w=1000&h=1000&q=lightbulb thinking&ved=2ahUKEwi8nuzBhq7pAhUU_IUKHWHNBg8QMygZegQIARBM
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Malala Yousafzai 
 

 

Malala Yousafzai is a Pakistani student who fought for education and women's 

rights in Swat Valley where the Taliban had banned girls from attending school. 

Her father was a primary school teacher and Malala attended school from an 

early age and kept attending even when it was banned for girls. Even after 

education for women was banned by the Taliban, her father continued to allow 

girls into his school and Malala kept attending lessons. 

In 2009, at the age of 11–12, Yousafzai wrote a blog under a pseudonym (fake 

name) for the BBC detailing her life under Taliban rule, their attempts to take 

control of the valley, and her views on promoting education for girls. The 

following summer, a New York Times documentary was filmed about her life as 

the Pakistani military intervened in the region, culminating in the Second Battle 

of Swat. Malala became quite well known in her country, giving interviews to 

newspapers and on television. 

On 9 October 2012, Malala Yousafzai was shot in the head and neck in an 

assassination attempt by Taliban gunmen while returning home on a school bus. 

The Taliban boarded the bus, then asked which girl Malala was and threatened 

to shoot them all if she was not identified. Malala was severely injured but not 
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killed. Several of her classmates were also injured.  She was flown to a hospital 

in Birmingham, UK which has a specialist unit for serious injuries – especially 

casualties of war with head injuries - and has made a great recovery.  

In the days following the attack, she remained 

unconscious and in critical condition, but later her 

condition improved enough for her to be sent to the 

Queen Elizabeth Hospital in Birmingham in the United 

Kingdom for intensive rehabilitation.  

On 12 October, a group of 50 Islamic clerics in Pakistan issued a fatwā against 

those who tried to kill her, but the Taliban reiterated its intent to kill 

Yousafzai and her father, Ziauddin, stating that if Malala or any of her family 

return to their country of birth, they will be killed. 

However, she became even more determined to fight for the rights of every 

child to get an education. 

She has since been nominated for the International Children's Peace Prize by 

Desmond Tutu and the Nobel Peace Prize, being the youngest nominee in history 

for the latter. She is the winner of Pakistan's first National Youth Peace Prize. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CXvs1vwiD0M 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CXvs1vwiD0M
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MALALA – AN INSPIRATION 

After the Pakistani Taliban attempt to assassinate Malala, a young teacher who 

taught for a Pakistan education programme at a government-run secondary 

school in Karachi, started reading Malala's diary to her 13-year-old pupils -  

"They had heard other things about her," recalls Afrah Qureshi, who teaches 

English to 200 students at the school, in a poor, conservative Pashtun district. 

"Some said that they had heard she had committed blasphemy, that she had 

said something unacceptable about religion. And then I asked them if they had 

read Malala's diary." 

Qureshi began reading a page of Malala's diary to her young pupils every day in 

her class and encouraged them to begin writing their own. As they read her 

diary, their perceptions changed almost entirely. "They loved reading her 

thoughts," said Qureshi. "I wanted them to make an informed opinion." 

One 14-year-old girl, Sara*, writes in an elegant, cursive hand and at length 

about her own aspirations and scenes from everyday life. "I think Malala is a 

brave and an intelligent girl," reads the first entry in her own diary, titled A 

Tribute to Malala. 

"The Taliban should not stop her to go to school because every                                                       

person has their own life. A killer should not attack on her                                               

because it is not right … We all should respect our talented people, as we 

respect Malala." 

Sara told the Guardian that she had enjoyed reading Malala's diary and her 

story in her own words, and she loved writing her own diary. "It improves my 

English," she said. 

 

 

http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/7834402.stm
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://gdb.rferl.org/A1CDCEE3-4F6F-48FA-A5B5-9BCE1CDC8415_cx24_cy26_cw72_w408_r1_s.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.rferl.org/a/taliban-constitution-offers-glimpse-into-militant-group-s-vision-for-afghanistan/30577298.html&tbnid=Kgj58-1P4PjfTM&vet=12ahUKEwjKgJn5ja7pAhUN8xoKHUf7AB0QMygcegQIARBQ..i&docid=q8-cdBIh87TXLM&w=408&h=230&q=the taliban and women&ved=2ahUKEwjKgJn5ja7pAhUN8xoKHUf7AB0QMygcegQIARBQ
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One year on, she says she can't wait to return to school after the summer 

holiday is over. "I didn't like studying so much before, but now I really want to. 

My younger brothers, my sister and I … we are all reading our books." 

Sara's diary is a reflection of the perils in the city she lives in – Karachi – where 

an average of eight people are killed in assassinations and clashes between rival 

factions every day. "About 8pm there were two bomb blasts in Karachi and I'm 

so sad," she wrote in November. "Why do killers kill the people? Do they feel 

good after killing the people?" 

Afrah Qureshi said Sara's father was incredulous at first, when she had a 

conversation with him in English. "You must have rote-learned this," he told his 

daughter, according to Qureshi. Now, he's proud of his daughter's English skills. 

Aliya, a 13-year-old pupil, exuberantly wished Qureshi "Happy Malala Day, 

teacher!" 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Watch the DVD I AM MALALA   

 

 

 

Task 3 – Do you think Malala and her father were brave for continuing to fight for 

education in Pakistan? Explain your answer.  Is Malala an inspiration to other young 

women? Give evidence from what you have read above to support your answer.                                      

How do you think it makes Malala and her family feel that they can never go back to 

Pakistan? Do you think what the family has gone through was worth it? 
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MAGNUS MACFARLANE-BARROW      

AND MARYS MEALS                           

Belief and Action 

Mary’s Meals began in 2002 as a one-off school feeding 

programme by Scottish International Relief.   

Mary’s Meals headquarters is still situated in the grounds of Craig Lodge in the 

Scottish Highlands.  Mary’s Meals is named after Mary, the mother of Jesus.  

The name reminds people that Christians have a duty to help others.  Magnus 

comes from a Christian background and his beliefs have had a strong influence 

on what he does.  The charity he began, Mary’s Meals aims to help everyone, 

whatever their religion and is supported by people of all faiths and none. 

How did it all begin? 

In 1992 two brothers, Magnus and Fergus MacFarlane-Barrow from Scotland, 

watched the TV news about the war in Bosnia with increasing horror.  They were 

so moved by what was happening to the people that they decided to organise an 

appeal for food and blankets. 

One small act. 

They quickly gathered a truck load, joined one of the convoys leaving the UK, 

and delivered the aid to Medjugorje in Bosnia and Herzegovina.  Medjugorje is a 

place of pilgrimage and the brothers had been there with their family when 

they were teenagers.  

 

 

https://www.marysmeals.org.uk/who-we-

are/the-global-movement/ 

 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.marysmeals.org/who-we-are/news-and-blogs/in-the-right-order&psig=AOvVaw2NAg4n7jUc0EhQvFvsld0G&ust=1589366577946000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCPCRjZSSrukCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://www.marysmeals.org.uk/who-we-are/the-global-movement/
https://www.marysmeals.org.uk/who-we-are/the-global-movement/
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Thinking they had done their one good deed, 

they returned to their home in Argyll.  They 

expected to go back to their jobs as fish 

farmers.  

When they got home they found the public had 

carried on donating aid, filling their parents’ garage with goods. 

A new direction. 

Magnus decided to give up his job and sell his house.  He said he would continue 

to drive out to Bosnia for as long as the public kept giving.  Soon it became 

necessary to set up a registered charity, Scottish International Relief (SIR).  

The charity quickly expanded. It began to work in Romania, building homes for 

abandoned children and, in Liberia, helping returning refugees by setting up 

mobile clinics. At the same time, they continued to deliver aid to Croatia and 

Bosnia. 

Mary’s Meals in Malawi 

In 2002 there was a severe famine in Malawi and SIR began a simple feeding 

programme to help some of the worst affected people.  

Magnus had a meeting with a family that led to a whole new area of work. The 

father of the family had already died. 

The mother was dying of AIDS and lying on the floor of her hut surrounded by 

her six young children.  She said that all that was left for her was to pray for 

her children, that someone might look after them after she had died.  

She knew that the AIDS epidemic had created 1 million orphans in Malawi alone.  

Magnus outside the shed which is the head 

–quarters of Mary’s meals in Scotland 
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When Magnus asked her oldest son what he hoped for in life, his reply was  

“To have enough to eat and to go to school one day”.  

His answer prompted the campaign, Mary’s Meals. 

 

A simple solution. 

Magnus decided to begin a campaign to provide very hungry children with one 

meal a day in a place of education.  This would encourage children to go to 

school. 

The campaign aims to provide children with one meal a day in school. In this way 

the children are encouraged to go to school and gain the education that can lift 

them out of poverty in later life. 

This simple but effective idea has gathered momentum and today provides daily 

meals for children in Africa, Asia, the Caribbean, and Eastern Europe.  

Today, Mary’s Meals feeds over 500,000 children around the world. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Magnus with some of the students in Malawi. 

 

 

 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://pbs.twimg.com/media/C0cMAUUXAAAOR9V.jpg&imgrefurl=https://twitter.com/marysmeals/status/812631459756380160&tbnid=0t3vWQCjzQjxLM&vet=12ahUKEwjS76Oyk67pAhVDZRoKHU0xDbQQMyhEegUIARCeAQ..i&docid=RUNdXMKDDOrXdM&w=1200&h=600&q=marys meals countries&ved=2ahUKEwjS76Oyk67pAhVDZRoKHU0xDbQQMyhEegUIARCeAQ
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Does Mary’s Meals work? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EowuHMxIrxk 

The results from research among a sample of schools in                                              

Malawi demonstrate that Mary’s Meals’ school feeding                                           

programme is making a significant impact to reduce levels of child hunger at 

school and to increase access, participation and progression within primary 

education. Some of the key findings are: 

 

Reduced hunger among children at school.  Many children, teachers and 

volunteers observed the positive physical effects that the school feeding 

programme is making. For example, the percentage of children saying they feel 

hungry at school at least ‘sometimes’ decreased from 87% to 13%. The 

percentage of teachers saying ‘children in my class never complain of hunger’ 

increased from 7% to 87%. 

 

Improved school attendance and the elimination of absences attributed to 

hunger. Our research found a marked reduction in the numbers of children 

leaving school early during the school day. Most importantly, the incidences of 

this linked to hunger disappeared completely (decreasing from 29% to 0). 98% 

of teachers said that children pay more attention in class since Mary’s Meals 

started feeding at their school.  

 

Reduced levels of children dropping out of school. Teachers reported a 

reduction in the number of children dropping out of school due to hunger and 

observed that progression and completion rates had improved. 99% of children 

said they find it easier to learn at school. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EowuHMxIrxk
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.clker.com/cliparts/V/W/w/5/9/O/green-arrow-up.svg&imgrefurl=http://www.clker.com/clipart-green-arrow-up-1.html&tbnid=DYOHIBRrFXqKsM&vet=12ahUKEwj17KbdhsXpAhVOYxoKHQOpCKEQMygcegQIARBG..i&docid=dWfUC4dt5kjBSM&w=744&h=1052&q=arrow going up&hl=en&ved=2ahUKEwj17KbdhsXpAhVOYxoKHQOpCKEQMygcegQIARBG
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Increased feelings of happiness at school and decreased 

levels of anxiety due to hunger. The percentage of children 

saying ‘I feel happy at school’ increased from 60% to 81%, 

and 97% of children said having Mary’s Meals’ porridge at 

school had made a positive difference to their lives. The 

percentage of children saying they worry about being hungry 

at school at least ‘sometimes’ decreased from 61% to 7%. 

A teacher’s view 

In Malawi, Mary’s Meals are reaching 30% of the country’s entire primary school 

population. Irene Kaferapanjira has been teaching at Blantyre Girls Primary 

School in Malawi since Mary’s Meals began there in 2008. 

She remembers what it was like to teach before children received Mary’s 

Meals: 

“Learners weren’t coming in to school and when they did come to school 

they weren’t concentrating in class. They were always so hungry and that 

made teaching them difficult. 

“Now it is the opposite. Because of this programme, more learners are 

coming to school, staying in school and improving their grades. If Mary’s 

Meals were to stop feeding, there would be lots of absenteeism.” 

 

You may even have contributed to Mary’s Meals 

yourself with the “Fill a shoebox or fill a school bag” 

initiatives that you may have done in primary school.                                                                                                   

 

Now watch the film “Child 31”. 

https://www.marysmeals.org/get-involved/book-and-films/child-31 

You can also read the book “The shed that fed a Million Children”  

 

 

 
 

https://www.marysmeals.org/get-involved/book-and-films/child-31
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://images-na.ssl-images-amazon.com/images/I/51bX6SujV6L._SX305_BO1,204,203,200_.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.amazon.co.uk/Shed-That-Fed-Million-Children/dp/0008127646&tbnid=LuhEeF69aNdd-M&vet=12ahUKEwjHkdrCkq7pAhWU0oUKHek6AfoQMygpegQIARBd..i&docid=pYzZPrgVqI5tKM&w=307&h=499&q=which countries do marys meals operate in&ved=2ahUKEwjHkdrCkq7pAhWU0oUKHek6AfoQMygpegQIARBd
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://i2-prod.glasgowlive.co.uk/incoming/article14256246.ece/ALTERNATES/s1200b/St-Aloysius-Junior-School-BackpackPNG.png&imgrefurl=https://www.glasgowlive.co.uk/news/glasgow-news/marys-meals-supporters-gift-500000-14256257&tbnid=Sm3II7LZ_9nOTM&vet=12ahUKEwjS76Oyk67pAhVDZRoKHU0xDbQQMygeegQIARBI..i&docid=Com_xFfOdlOV0M&w=1200&h=900&q=marys meals countries&ved=2ahUKEwjS76Oyk67pAhVDZRoKHU0xDbQQMygeegQIARBI
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://thirdforcenews.org.uk/tfn-news/almost-10000-children-to-benefit-from-marys-meals-expansion&psig=AOvVaw1lEZEP6UtaKwdoheJLwnXd&ust=1589368604497000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCNiHlNKZrukCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAJ
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.clker.com/cliparts/V/W/w/5/9/O/green-arrow-up.svg&imgrefurl=http://www.clker.com/clipart-green-arrow-up-1.html&tbnid=DYOHIBRrFXqKsM&vet=12ahUKEwj17KbdhsXpAhVOYxoKHQOpCKEQMygcegQIARBG..i&docid=dWfUC4dt5kjBSM&w=744&h=1052&q=arrow going up&hl=en&ved=2ahUKEwj17KbdhsXpAhVOYxoKHQOpCKEQMygcegQIARBG
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NELSON MANDELA 

 

Nelson Mandela grew up in South Africa. 

Nelson Mandela was born in 1918. He was in prison from 1962 to 1990. He 

became President of South Africa in 1994 and retired in 1999. Nelson Mandela 

died on 5 December 2013 following a lung illness. 

       

He was a leader of his people 

Nelson Mandela was the first black President of South Africa. He spent 27 

years in prison for trying to overthrow the pro-apartheid government. After he 

left prison, he worked to achieve human rights and a better future for everyone 

in South Africa. 

Why is he famous? 

Nelson Mandela became famous for his long fight against bad government and 

racial prejudice. He became a hero to people all over the world. As South 

Africa's President, he was respected for his courage and wisdom in bringing 

people together to live in peace. 
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Problems in South Africa 

 

Most of the South African population is black. However, many people with 

European and Asian backgrounds, and people of mixed race also live there. 

Dutch migrants set up the first white colony in South Africa in 1652.  

 

Britain and South Africa 

Britain took over the Dutch colony in 1815 and South Africa became part of 

the British Empire. Gold was found in 1886 and with gold and good farmland, 

the country was rich. 

But it was not peaceful. Whites and blacks fought over the land. There were 

wars between black South Africans and the British.  

 

How South Africa was ruled 

When Mandela was growing up, black people had little say in how South Africa 

was run. The government was whites-only. Most black people were poor. They 

worked as servants.  They worked on farms, and in factories and gold mines. 

What was the ANC? 

In 1944, Nelson Mandela joined the African National Congress or ANC. The 

ANC wanted black South Africans to have the same human rights as whites. 

In 1948, the South African government made new laws to keep white people and 

black people apart. The new system was                                                                     

called 'apartheid'. 
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What was apartheid? 

Apartheid forced white and non-white people to live in separate areas. Non-

white people meant black people, people from Asia and people of mixed race. 

A white person and a black person could not marry. Black people and white 

people could not share a table in a restaurant or sit together on a bus. Black 

children and white children went to different schools. Sports teams were all-

white or all-black, never mixed. 

 

Mandela makes a stand 

Mandela and Oliver Tambo set up South Africa's first black law firm. Poor 

people came to them for help. 

Mandela led young people in the ANC. Many white people, as well as black people, 

spoke out against apartheid. Mandela admired Gandhi, who had used peaceful 

protest in India. Perhaps peaceful protest could get rid of apartheid, without 

fighting? 

But to speak out was dangerous.  

 

What happened at Sharpeville?  

In 1960, people held a demonstration against apartheid at Sharpeville, near 

Johannesburg. The police shot dead 69 black people. The government blamed 

the ANC and banned it. 

Mandela became leader of a secret army,                                                                  

known as 'Spear of the Nation'. He was hunted                                                                                

by the police and had to hide and use disguises.                                                              

He travelled to other countries to ask for help. 

 

 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://newsimg.bbc.co.uk/media/images/47505000/jpg/_47505490_massacre1.jpg&imgrefurl=http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/africa/8577518.stm&tbnid=GHcKRiTQTEl7qM&vet=12ahUKEwii6fLDmq7pAhUPyRoKHTP4DZEQMyg6egUIARCWAQ..i&docid=8LC53VJlLig0IM&w=466&h=260&q=sharpeville massacre&ved=2ahUKEwii6fLDmq7pAhUPyRoKHTP4DZEQMyg6egUIARCWAQ
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Mandela goes to jail 

In 1961 South Africa left the Commonwealth. Millions                                                        

of people in other countries supported the anti-apartheid                                       

movement. Many nations stopped trade with South Africa.                                       

Sports teams and entertainers refused to go there.  Still the government 

refused to change. In 1962, Nelson Mandela was arrested again. He was 

accused of sabotage and plotting to overthrow the government. In 1964, 

aged 46, he was given a life sentence. 

Robben Island 

Mandela was sent to the prison on Robben 

Island with other ANC leaders. Mandela 

spent 18 years on Robben Island. He had 

to do hard labour. He was allowed one 

visitor every 6 months. He was later 

moved to another prison. 

 

Free Nelson Mandela! 

Mandela became the most famous prisoner in the world.                                                     

He did not give up. Even the prison guards admired him.                                                        

In 1988, the South African government began to make                                                                      

changes. One change was to let black students into 'white'                                            

universities. From around the world, the calls got louder.                                                        

Free Nelson Mandela! 

 

 

 

 

 

Task 4 – Create a timeline about Nelson Mandela’s life so far.  You can add in more 

details later when you finish reading all the information about his life. 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://static.independent.co.uk/s3fs-public/thumbnails/image/2013/12/10/17/pg-39-robben-isl-1-getty.jpg?width%3D1000%26height%3D614%26fit%3Dbounds%26format%3Dpjpg%26auto%3Dwebp%26quality%3D70%26crop%3D16:9,offset-y0.5&imgrefurl=https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/africa/mandelas-prison-this-is-an-island-here-you-will-die-8996418.html&tbnid=678b7BETxJYk1M&vet=12ahUKEwiV_8zkl67pAhUhgXMKHZf8AH4QMyggegQIARBa..i&docid=exQKSp0fxJkp2M&w=1000&h=563&q=robben island&ved=2ahUKEwiV_8zkl67pAhUhgXMKHZf8AH4QMyggegQIARBa
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://cdn.theatlantic.com/thumbor/QXUb717eC-U0wuYdx5TGZUPLxqc%3D/900x627/media/img/photo/2013/12/nelson-mandela-1918-2013/m03_20816045/original.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.theatlantic.com/photo/2013/12/nelson-mandela-1918-2013/100641/&tbnid=9r2ml7c_aOqO_M&vet=12ahUKEwj707eQmK7pAhWS4oUKHZYTB9cQMygZegQIARBK..i&docid=TzlXWCu8ghmwxM&w=900&h=627&q=free nelson mandela&ved=2ahUKEwj707eQmK7pAhWS4oUKHZYTB9cQMygZegQIARBK
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://typeset-beta.imgix.net/lovelace/uploads/295/18bb46b0-0f98-0133-507e-0ec273752cbd.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.bustle.com/articles/98170-8-powerful-nelson-mandela-quotes-for-nelson-mandela-international-day&tbnid=kolFklbrLhWu5M&vet=12ahUKEwjms8zHmK7pAhWQw4UKHUMCCl4QMyhHegUIARCVAQ..i&docid=5farbIveqeJtpM&w=1190&h=1050&q=mandela arrested&ved=2ahUKEwjms8zHmK7pAhWQw4UKHUMCCl4QMyhHegUIARCVAQ
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Mandela leaves prison 

In 1990, South Africa's new President FW de Klerk 

set Nelson Mandela free. Mandela and de Klerk 

agreed: no more fighting. Mandela called on all South 

Africans to work together in peace. 

 

Mandela becomes President 

In 1991, Mandela became leader of the ANC. In the 1994 elections, all black 

people in South Africa were able to vote for the first time. The ANC won the 

election. A new government took over. In May 1994, Nelson Mandela became 

South Africa's first black president. 

 

Nelson Mandela was, and still in, an                                                                            

inspiration for people all over the world.                                                                                                           

He retired as President in 1999.                                                                                            

From 2004, he gave up politics, to enjoy                                                                                 

a quiet life with his family. 

 

Task 5 – After reading all the information on Nelson Mandela and the 

struggles he went through in his life, and the struggles of the people of South 

Africa – Would you say he was an inspiration to others? Support your answers 

with evidence and facts. 

 

You could now watch the DVD – A Long Walk to Freedom which tells the story of 

Nelson Mandela’s life. 
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Chris Kilkenny 

A Local Inspirational Figure 

 

‘I was struggling at school. Nobody asked if I was OK’ 

 

Chris Kilkenny grew up in Edinburgh. As a child, Chris enjoyed primary school, 

but his family could never afford any of the extras. And he dreaded the 

holidays because there were no school meals.  

His memories of secondary school are also far from idyllic.  His mother battled 

a heroin addiction which led to a prison sentence.  He and his siblings were 

eventually separated and put into care. 

Chris moved between schools and struggled to cope and left with no 

qualifications. He was never been a drug addict but was in family rehab unit           

with his mum twice before he was 12.                                                                                                     

The family lived with his younger sister                                                                                     

and twin brothers in Wester Hailes, a                                                                                                  

part of Edinburgh where many people live                                                                            

well beneath the poverty line. Chris spent three years in a care home. His 

siblings were fostered; they still are. At 16, he was moved into his own home 

in high-rise flats. 

“I felt like I was invisible.  I felt like nobody was there, nobody that 

cared for me, nobody that wanted to listen”. 

“When I think back to childhood, the strongest feelings are of hunger 

and of sadness. I witnessed a lot of drink and drug misuse, physical and 

domestic abuse, even death”. 

 

 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://independentthinking.co.uk/blog/posts/2015/november/we-might-be-down-but-we-are-never-out/&psig=AOvVaw1VkonfCYwAbzwGluAkhBVB&ust=1589369555661000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCKi4t42drukCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://i.pinimg.com/originals/87/1f/dc/871fdcd614a6f9152605111fda340b66.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/433190057894650948/&tbnid=VFBuAFCEpl7NiM&vet=12ahUKEwiRsaixoa7pAhULZxoKHRgZBUEQMyghegQIARBa..i&docid=n2tA0s4TrHq80M&w=640&h=478&q=wester hailes&ved=2ahUKEwiRsaixoa7pAhULZxoKHRgZBUEQMyghegQIARBa
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The single dad is determined to use his experience to help others, giving talks in 

schools and campaigning for the education system to be better equipped to 

support children going through adverse childhood experiences.  He is also part 

of the Edinburgh Poverty Commission which brings together those with lived 

experience of poverty to share their experiences and to help others in the same 

situation. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u5cOhLgh3w8 

 

Now you have completed all the reading and the related tasks, it is time to think 

of someone who you see as inspirational and complete the UNIT 

ASSESSMENT. 

 

UNIT ASSESSMENT - You are now asked to create a poster, PowerPoint 

or leaflet on a person who you think is inspirational.  To do this successfully you 

will need to spend time researching the person, finding out information on them 

such as – 

• Background information 

• When and where they lived 

• What they did 

• Who have they inspired? 

• How have they made a difference? 

This piece of work should take 2 lessons to research and 2 lessons to prepare (3 

- 4 hours in total). 

Your finished piece of work must be uploaded to TEAMS or sent to you teacher 

so that they can mark the work and give you a pass for the unit. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u5cOhLgh3w8

